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Tentative Time Schedule
7:30a 134   Amateur Owner Hunter 18-35
8:20a 135   Amateur Owner Hunter 18-35
9:15a 144   Amateur Owner Hunter 36 & Over
10:05a 145   Amateur Owner Hunter 36 & Over
11:00a Set for Jumpers
11:30a 231   NAL Children's Jumper Final
1:15p 232   NAL Adult Jumper Final
3:00p 233   NAL Low Jr./Amateur Jumper Final
4:50p 218   $20,000 U-25 Jumper Classic
7:20p PNHS Hall of Fame Ceremony
7:30 $100,000 Grand Prix de Penn National
 presented by Lindsay Maxwell Charitable Fund

Molly Ashe and Piccobelo Choppin PC Top the 
$35,000 Keystone Classic

WWW.PANATIONAL.ORG

SAVE THE 
DATE

2018 Show Dates
October 18-20

Live Scoring
Orders of Go  and Results!

Scan the QR code for a direct link!

Order

Equithrive®

SAVE 20%
Receive 20% off 2-lb. and 8-lb. containers  

of Equithrive® Joint and Equithrive® 

Molasses when you order online  

with coupon code PNHS17  on initial orders 

placed by October 31, 2017.

Free shipping included.

What are you waiting for?
Place your order today!

www.equithrive.com

A Special  
Pennsylvania National 

Horse Show Offer

Pennsylvania National Horse Show Announces Commitment to 
Major Investment in Preparation for 2018 Show

In preparation for the future of the Pennsylvania National Horse Show (PNHS), 
the PNHS Foundation Board of Directors has unanimously voted to make sig-
nificant investments to the PNHS.  Specifically, the Board has committed to 
purchasing and installing FEI level footing for the large practice arena (Equine 
Arena) of the PA Farm Show Complex.  

The PNHS Board of Directors adopted the following: 

"The PA National Horse Show Foundation Board of 
Directors is committed to replacing the footing in 
the schooling area (Equine Arena) during the year 
2018 and beyond.  The footing quality will be equal 

to or exceed the quality of material in the current competition arena (Large Are-
na).  A press release will go out to the equestrian community prior to October 21, 
2017.  A method of financing will be established and relayed to the United States 
Equestrian Federation within the next 60 days." 

"We remain committed to providing our exhibitors with the best possible expe-
rience in every regard," said Susie Webb, Executive Director. "We are beginning 
to explore funding options and are hopeful friends of the PA National Horse 
Show will also join us in contributing to this project.  We are looking forward to 
welcoming everyone back to Harrisburg in 2018."

Exhibitors and spectators are invited to stroll the 
concourse and to view Silent Auction items at 
participating vendors as well as at the PNHS Mer-
chandise Booth on the upper concourse at the 

horse show.  

Items will be available to the highest bidder 
immediately following tonight's 

$100,000 Prix de Penn National Grand Prix

The Silent Auction booth is 
located near SECTION 26 

Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Molly Ashe of Wellington, Fla., and Picobello Choppin PC, owned by Louisburg 
Farm, raced to the top in the $35,000 Keystone Classic, sponsored by the World 
Equestrian Center. Ashe had aimed for the speed class all season, so the win made 
the trip to the Pennsylvania National Horse Show, presented by The Lindsay Maxwell 
Charitable Fund, especially meaningful.

"This class was our main focus for "Chops". This was the one that I really wanted him 
to do well in," said Ashe. "We won the first night in the 1.45m class. I didn't go all 
out with him then, but I wanted to get him acclimated because I never showed him 
indoors and then he was amazing again tonight."

The field of 18 horse and rider combinations yielded seven clear rounds on the Ber-
nardo Cabral-designed course. Hayley Waters (USA), going third in the order, had 
the first clear in 58.96 seconds on Galous, owned by Chuck Waters. Several more rid-
ers had faulty rounds until Kelli Cruciotti (USA) went clear on Chamonix H, owned 
by Serenity Farm, and two seconds faster to finish in a time of 56.83. Francois Lam-
ontagne (CAN) went just a bit faster on Vigo Massuere in 56.72 seconds to take over 
the lead for about a minute. Ashe followed the Canadian entry and shaved off even 
more time going clear in a time of 54.06. Beat Mandli (SUI) posed a threat going clear 
in 55.81 seconds on Dibatsja, owned by Grant Road Partners, LLC for second place.

"I had a plan," said Ashe. "As I was warming up there was only one slow clear so I 
thought I was going to back off a little bit and then Francois went clear right before 
me like a flying Ninja, so I thought there goes that plan. I ended up doing six strides 
from fence one to two instead of seven. He was just so handy that I was able to take 
off some time there. He's just a quick horse. He's true to the jump, so that makes him 
even faster because you can take a shot.

"This horse is one of the barn favorites. He's got so much personality, so it's nice to 
have it all come together for him and turn into such a good horse," said Ashe of the 
9-year-old Belgian Warmblood. "That's what means the most to me, I am so grateful 
to his owners, my sponsors and the team behind him. It's nice to win the class for 
them."

Lamontagne and Vigo Massuere were named Open Jumper Speed Champions, re-
ceiving the Showday Farm Challenge Trophy, donated by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ziff. 
Ashe and Picobello Choppin PC were Reserve Champions.



John R. Sterling, better known as Jack was a noted 
rider, trainer, owner show manager and long-time Secre-

tary of the Pennsylvania National Horse Show.

When Jack was Secretary, he also managed the show 
and made all the decisions regarding the shows opera-
tion.  His legacy includes developing the Prix des States 

for junior jumper as well as creating the Grand Prix de 
Penn National. 

 As a rider, Jack showed notable jumpers such as Danger Man 
as well as hunters such as Came Across owned by Beverly Bedard.  He also had brood-
mares and foals at his farm Windswept Acres. Jack taught many young riders and host-
ed horse events including the Central Pennsylvania Junior Horse Shows Association 
annual show.

Jack was a mentor to a number of his students who went on to successful careers in 
the horse business as well as judges, stewards and racetrack trainers.  Pennsylvania 
National directors, Ralph Alfano and Lloyd Longenecker both, began their journey 
with Jack Sterling.

Jack, we welcome you to the Pennsylvania National Horse Show Foundation Hall of 
Fame.

Joe Fargis is a true legend among American show 
jumpers. His resume includes rider, trainer, judge, clini-

cian and most notably, Olympian.  At the LA Olym-
pics, in 1984, Joe and his thoroughbred mare, Touch of 
Class, became only the second American show jumper 
to win a double gold medal in both the team and indi-
vidual competitions. Four years later, another Olympic 

medal was awarded to Joe, this time aboard Mill Pearl, 
as the U.S. team won Silver at the 1988 games in Seoul.

With more than 30 Nations’ Cup appearances as well as numerous prestigious Grand 
Prix wins, Joe’s accomplishments are plentiful. Winning Grand Prix’s at top events 
such as Hickstead and the Hampton Classic as well as judging major finals including 
the ASPCA Maclay, USEF Medal Finals and the USET Equitation Finals are worth 
mentioning.

Joe is an ambassador in our sport, he has been inducted into both the Show Jumping 
Hall of Fame and the National Show Hunter Hall of fame.  He was named among the 
50 most influential horsemen by the Chronicle of the Horse and has been honored 
with the USEF Lifetime Achievement Award. Now,  we are proud to also add his 
name to the Pennsylvania National Horse Show Foundation Hall of Fame.

Caffarey-Hennessy Perpetual Grooms Award

Neato Is Just Neat

Pennsylvania National Horse Show Hall of Fame
Class of 2017

Each year a dedicated group of grooms from the past and the 
present generously donate to the Moira Caffarey - George 
Hennessy Memorial Perpetual Grooms Award.  This out-
standing trophy is awarded each year to the groom of the 
winning horse in the Grand Prix de Penn National.  This 
year's winning groom will earn an abundance of goodies 
worth more than $3,000.  Thank you to all who donate to this 
award and to the hardworking grooms who always put their 
horses needs above their own.

2015 Winner 
K.J. Cameron w/ Award 
Supporter Noel Glavin

Stephanie Fabiano, Mechanicsville, PA, and her horse Nea-
to, took home the Grand Amateur Owner 3’3” Hunter 
Championship and the Art Dunphy Perpetual Trophy for 
their performances on Friday.

Fabiano and Neato, an 8-year-old gelding, won the Amateur 
Owner 3’3” Hunter Championship for Riders 18-35 Years 
of Age on their way to the Grand Championship.  The pair, 
who have only been together since January, and did not start 
showing in the Amateur Owner divisions until May, won or 
placed in every class they showed in for the title.

“We have had an amazing year,” said Fabiano.  “He is an amazing horse.  He has an amazing 
jump and is just wonderful to ride.  I have been coming to this show since I was about sev-
en.   I used to watch the pony hunters with my Mom.  I have been riding and showing for a 
long time, but I have never been Champion here.  It is like an amazing fairy tale come true.

“I could not do this without a lot of support.  My husband is super supportive, and my Mom 
and my Aunt have the kids today.  I have a two and a three-year-old, and they came here 
today, and watched my last trip.  Jill Shull has been my trainer for 20 years, and her assistant 
Ashley Barnhill does so much for me. Chad Keenum found Neato for us. He knew he would 
be an amazing fit for me. He is the key to the whole thing. 

“We only did six horse shows to qualify for this show,” continued Fabaino.  “I was on the 
wait list and only got notified that we were coming here on Tuesday night at 6:00, and 
we rallied on Wednesday, got Neato body clipped and everything packed up and showed 
Thursday. This kind of thing just doesn’t happen to me!”

Bacardi and Caroline Moran, Wellington, FL, won the 
Amateur Owner 3’3” Hunter Championship for Riders 36 
Years of Age and Over.  There was no definite leader going 
into the last class, but Moran clinched the victory with a 
score of 91, the highest score achieved in the division.

“Bacardi and I have a long history.  I bought him as a four-
year-old and Havens [Schatt] brought him up through the 
ranks.  I started showing him when he was five.  He can be 
a little bit snarky.  But Havens knows how to get him ready 
for shows.  He felt better here this week than he has in a 
long time, and when he is like that I just have to get him 
within range and he does the rest. I haven’t ridden since 
the first week of August, so he is a pretty special horse."

Sponsor Spotlight

The Lindsay Maxwell Charitable Fund was founded by 
Lindsay Maxwell in 2016 as a means to formalize her 
commitment to charitable giving. The Lindsay Maxwell 
Charitable Fund supports meaningful organizations and 
programs that align with Ms. Maxwell’s philanthropic 
priorities and values: Improving the lives of children with 

special needs; enabling access to educational opportunities; and providing care, com-
passion, and protection to animals.
 
Among the numerous organizations and causes supported by the Fund, charitable 
horse shows uniquely combine numerous of Ms. Maxwell’s personal passions – access, 
education, and animals.  Beneficiaries of charitable horse shows provide rescue and 
care for at-risk animals, therapry programs for special needs individuals, and educa-
tional and ceritification programs throughout the United States. In addition to direct 
philanthropic support, Ms. Maxwell believes that it is important to recognize the mul-
titude of ways that charity horse shows transcend the sport and serve the greater good. 
They are not solely equestrian events – they are a celebration of civic spirit and signify 
the connected fabric of a community.

This past year, The Lindsay Maxwell Charitable Fund was the presenting sponsor of 
the 113th Annual Keswick Horse Show (benefiting the University of Virginia Chil-
dren’s Hospital) and the 47th Annual Menlo Charity Horse Show (benefiting the Vista 
Center for the Blind). As the fall championship season gets underway, The Lindsay 
Maxwell Charitable Fund continues its promotion of causes that are near and dear to 
its founder’s philanthropic mission. The Fund is the presenting sponsor of The Penn-
sylvania National Horse Show (benefiting numerous therapeutic riding and equine 
rescue programs). It is the title sponsor of the Washington International Horse Show 
Equitation Finals (benefiting support programs for military families). In addition to its 
sponsorship of the WIHS, the Fund recently inaugurated an all-expenses-paid grant to 
provide a junior rider who might not otherwise have the opportunity to participate in 
the WIHS Equitation Finals with the opportunity to compete for the championship.

Ms. Maxwell and The Lindsay Maxwell Charitable Fund continue to seek opportu-
nities to expand the impact of the Fund to further highlight the community benefits 
of charity horse shows, and to provide access and support to the next generation of 
equestrian riders. 


